With the development of online social networks (OSNs) and modern smartphones, sharing photos with friends has become one of the most popular social activities. Since people usually prefer to give others a positive impression, impression management during photo sharing is becoming increasingly important. However, most of the existing privacy-aware solutions have two main drawbacks: ① Users must decide manually whether to share each photo with others or not, in order to build the desired impression; and ② users run a high risk of leaking sensitive relational information in group photos during photo sharing, such as their position as part of a couple, or their sexual identity. In this paper, we propose a social relation impression-management (SRIM) scheme to protect relational privacy and to automatically recommend an appropriate photo-sharing policy to users. To be more specific, we have designed a lightweight face-distance measurement that calculates the distances between users' faces within group photos by relying on photo metadata and face-detection results. These distances are then transformed into relations using proxemics. Furthermore, we propose a relation impression evaluation algorithm to evaluate and manage relational impressions. We developed a prototype and employed 21 volunteers to verify the functionalities of the SRIM scheme. The evaluation results show the effectiveness and efficiency of our proposed scheme.
Introduction
The rapid development of online social networks (OSNs) and mobile devices has accelerated the popularity of online photosharing platforms (PSPs). With camera-integrated smartphones, users can take photographs anywhere at any time, and then share them via PSPs such as WeChat, Facebook, or Flickr. They can also immediately (or at a later time) view photos published by friends or strangers, and comment on them.
However, shared photos may contain sensitive information that can be used to infer users' private information. In general, a shared photo always has three kinds of information [1] : content information (which can be used to infer ''who," ''what," etc.) , profile information (i.e., metadata such as ''when," ''where," etc.) , and relational information (i.e., implied relations between users, especially in group photos). For example, consider a typical scenario in which ''Alice" falls in love with ''Bob." Alice is excited and wants everyone to know about her feelings except for her parents. However, given the inseparability of photo content and the relevancy of implied relations, undesirable information may be exposed when Alice and her friends share photos with others. From this point of view, Alice should carefully consider group photos with Bob (even those that include other people) before posting them on PSPs. Otherwise, content, profile, and relational information about Alice may be revealed to undesirable users. In psychology, improving or maintaining the impression one gives to others is referred to as ''impression management"; here, Alice is performing impression management by intentionally not revealing her relationship with Bob to her parents. Impression management includes avoiding major changes of impression when doing so is unnecessary, and is therefore affected by the issue of privacy leakage during photo sharing in PSPs.
Many studies have revealed the importance of impression management, and have summarized two main steps for achieving it: image recognition and policy recommendation. Many approaches have been proposed that focus on each separate step, such as image-recognition approaches [2] [3] [4] 1, 5, 6] . To the best of our knowledge, none of these studies have been able to address this problem in a user-friendly way. Besmer and Lipford [7] reported that concerns about photo policies were driven by ''identity and impression-management" concerns rather than by fears about physical privacy, so they designed a tagged photo-management scheme to improve on the impression given to others by users. Klemperer et al. [8] also utilized photo tags to control user access in PSPs and to allow users to use keywords and captions to intuitively create and maintain access control policies. However, these schemes left the burden of sharing decisions to the users. Hoyle et al.
[9] collected 14 477 images from ''lifeloggers" and conducted a survey on the reasons for not sharing these photos; ''impression management" was found to be one of the three most important reasons. The common problem with existing work in this field is that such schemes seldom comprehensively consider the content, profile, and relational informationespecially the sensitive information implied by the photos-before sharing them.
In this paper, we design a social relation impressionmanagement (SRIM) scheme to improve users' relational impressions in PSPs. Our SRIM scheme not only prevents social relationships from being leaked, but also automatically recommends appropriate sharing policies for group photos. Based on photo metadata and face-detection results, we first design a lightweight face-distance measurement that calculates distances and transforms them into relations. We then propose a relation impression evaluation algorithm to evaluate and manage relational impressions. The major contributions of this paper are as follows:
We propose a lightweight face-distance measurement method to quantify the distances between each pair of users appearing in group photos. Based on the theory of proxemics, we transform these face distances into relational strengths. We identify important factors that affect users' impressions, including face distances in group photos and trust coefficients of friends. Considering these factors, we design a relation impression evaluation algorithm to measure and manage relational impression.
We develop an SRIM prototype to implement our idea. The evaluation results show that our algorithms can achieve our goals efficiently, and shed light on how the SRIM scheme enhances relational privacy and improves impressions. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Related work is introduced in Section 2, and Section 3 presents some preliminaries for this paper. We propose the face-distance measurement and relation impression evaluation algorithm in Section 4. Section 5 provides some evaluation results of our developed SRIM prototype. Finally, we conclude our work in Section 6.
Related work
With a huge number of photos being shared on PSPs, sensitive information implied by photos is being revealed, especially in group photos. Here, we review existing work associated with impression management in terms of two main steps: proxemics measurement [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , which measures the relationships between users in a photo; and policy recommendation [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , which recommends suitable policies to protect users' sensitive information.
Proxemics measurement
Most existing schemes attempt to solve proxemics problems in two ways. The first way is based on pose-detection technology. Yang and Ramanan [10] described a method for human pose estimation in static images based on a novel representation of part models. They found that co-occurrence and spatial relations are tree-structured, so relations can be efficiently captured. Based on this work, Yang et al. [11] further proposed image processes to build a social relation classification model using the features of poses, pictorial structures, and ''touch code." They identified six specific touch codes, such as hand-hand, shoulder-shoulder, hand-shoulder, hand-elbow, elbow-shoulder, and hand-torso. They then used these poses to classify users' proxemics. The second way is based on position-prediction technology. Fathi et al. [12] presented a method for the detection and recognition of social interactions in a social event. They estimated and computed the line of sight for each face. They then detected and recognized the types of social interactions over time by using the roles and locations of individuals. Chakraborty et al. [13] tried to map people/face locations in two-dimensional (2D) images onto peoples' positions in three-dimensional (3D) spaces. They utilized spatial and structural features to predict the distances between users by using a support vector machine (SVM) classifier, whose accuracy reaches 76.4% for group photos. Unlike this previous work, we propose using a lightweight measurement to reduce calculation by using cameraimaging theory.
Policy recommendation
Squicciarini et al. [19] designed a recommendation system to help users make sharing polices. This system classifies photos using visual content and metadata, and then suggests policies for each category of photos, based on historical policies. Kairam et al. [20] designed a policy recommendation system that first considers the factor of esthetics. Combined with the factors of sharing behaviors and content features, this system can satisfy the requirements of respondents. Ni et al. [21] presented a large-scale empirical study on users' access control usage on Twitter and Instagram. The study revealed that sharing policy changing was affected by global events and festivals. According to this trend, they designed a recommendation system to automatically assign access control settings to users. However, these recommendation systems lose sight of relational information. In our work, we provide a solution to this problem by carefully combining proxemics measurement with impression management.
Preliminaries
In this section, we introduce some basic concepts that are adopted in this paper, and then present the motivation and basic idea of our scheme.
Basic concepts
In this section, we discuss two psychological concepts that are involved in photo sharing within social interaction: impression management and proxemics.
Impression management was first conceptualized by Erving Goffman in 1959 [22] ; it is defined as ''a conscious or subconscious process in which people attempt to influence the perceptions of other people about a person, object, or event." People perform impression management by regulating and controlling information within social interaction, such as by sharing group photos in OSNs. Here, we focus on providing an automatic or semiautomatic tool that allows users to control how others see their group photos. Since the relations depicted in group photos reflect users' real social relations to some extent, such implied relations can be used for impression management.
Proxemics is the study of the effects that population density has on behavior, communication, and social interaction. Hall [23] defined proxemics as ''the interrelated observations and theories
